
2012 BUGATTI Veyron Super SportSang Noir2012 BUGATTI Veyron Super SportSang Noir
Black Carbon & Black Matt with Tangerine Hide

SOLDSOLD

Mileage N/A miles  Engine Capacity 7993cc

Body Style Coupe  Fuel Petrol

Transmission Automatic  Chassis No. 795002

The Super Sport is the final chapter in the extraordinary car that is the Veyron, The result is a car with a uniquely high

performance of 1200 bhp offering experienced drivers a whole new dimension of excitement, with a maximum torque of

1,500 Newton metres and a limited top speed of 415 km/h (to protect the tyres). Four enlarged turbochargers and bigger

intercoolers have been used to boost the power of the 16-cylinder engine, and the chassis has been extensively redesigned to

maintain safety at extreme speed. Only 30 of these cars are to be made in total and all sold out immediately, The car we are

offering here though is not just a normal Super Sport (if there is such a thing) but a very special spec known as ‘Sang Noir’, it

was built by the factory to satisfy a very special customers needs as he didn’t like the look of the ‘World record Edition’ but

wanted some of its features, Subsequently it is the only Super Sport of the non World Record cars that bears the same front

‘Bugatti badge’ as a gesture from the factory. It comes with the following options, transparent rear lights, door sill plates in
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Black Matt Lambo painted with ‘Sang Noir’ in Tangerine, Tangerine stitching on Black leather & Black stitching on Tangerine

leather, centre console ‘Sang Noir’ logo in Black, Black anodised EB logo on steering wheel, Tangerine steering wheel ring, EB

logo and outer ring between the seats in Black Matt, comfort seats (plus additional sports seats as spares), diamond cut

SuperSport alloys also finished in Black, Black brake callipers, roof rails in polished aluminium, reversing camera. Upon

completion the car was displayed at the 2011 Geneva Motor show. It is the only Super Sport available for sale.
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